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™ T yotectedPT o m °w i„a/ h ntaCt n,i(Croph° ne was “ 0 the mouth of the paraboloid
the noises nf thp y a perforated screen. Microphone adjustments were such that
effect but it would ¿sn 11 J  ^  “ d distUrbances from wind produced little
the Hnim r A 311(1 UP t0 ° f three mileS‘ The axis of
of a Commutator> and brushes were arranged so that, for sixteen positions
o the drum currents generated by sound in the microphone could light a lamp throueh 
t e agency of a relay. Sixteen of these lamps were arranged in a dial to give the points 
e compass against which any sound disturbance could be anticipated. For near foghorns 
a group of lights might be shown on a definite arc, the centre of which would give the bear-
n gki mf trument was fused for a Period on the Mersey pilot-service and on the Holyhead- 
Dublin mail service. A  later pattern, where a much larger drum was used, avoided the 
operation of rotating the drum, the same effect being achieved by using a number of radial 
paraboloid receivers, each with its own light indicator. This was installed on S.S Victorian 
of the Allan Line on the Liverpool-Montreal service. The instrument, though successful 
was not brought into general use. , ’
THE EAST AFRICAN ARC
by
B r e v e t - M a j o r  M . HOTINE, R.E.
(Extract from an article published in The Empire Survey Review, 
N° 12, 14, 16, 18 (I934-I935)-
T an In v iliCCr nt dCalS Witl\ the Seodetic triangulation carried along the eastern side of Lake 
Tanganyika during 1932 and 1933, under the direction of the author, Major H o t i n e .
The r,rVati° i  • Wkh instruments< methods of observation and records,
axis t r o l l  T .  f  £- 1S ^  COmmended’- the Wild, on the other hand, developed
Sffer s o w M e l1 ^  18 ' * * *  why SUrVey° rS ”  different partS of the worIdditter so widely in the number of measures considered necessary -  varying from eight in
out Africa to thirty in India. The author considers that the two essentials in observing
s h o u l d r i  SPeh ° rder u CnSUre the f° rmer he recommends that observations should be made in such a manner that, if interrupted before completion, there shall always
symmetrical set available; thus zeros should be taken o°, 90°, 450, 1350 22° 1/2 1120 1/2
,ens;r,L.en,SeCtnd pi mdple is *ased on the assumption that, whatever care is taken, the 
instrument, atmosphere, ground are all moving to some extent, and that the quicker the 
observations are taken the less movement there will be. All surveyors of experience will 
be disposed to agree.
^ ! St °hserving was done at night, on lamps; and it is noteworthy that these
ere electric, the power being obtained from batteries. In discussing daylight work, Major 
H o t i n e  advocates observing (on helios) during the two hours after sunrise and the two 
before sunset. The recollection of the writer is that experience on the 30th M|eridian Arc 
in Uganda was against this. It is true that lights appear clear and steady when the sun 
is low; but after some experience these conditions were viewed with suspicion, as there 
seemed to be a tendency to lateral refraction. On the other hand, although when the 
sun is high signals become very unsteady and observation much more difficult (necessitating 
a greatly increased number of pointings), the results appeared to be more reliable.
